
Discover Your Life
Purpose 

How to realise your innate talents, passions, core
values and live an authentic life



Some of us take decades to uncover our passion and purpose. 

Some of us discover our passion and purpose early - especially if
we live life with a healthy balance of honouring our intuition, logical
thinking and respecting our own values.

If you feel lost and unsure of your true identity, your preferences
and values, this power-packed workbook can shed some light.

At the end of this project, I hope you will have a clearer idea of your
innate gifts, your core values and that you have enough self-worth
to listen to your own inner voice and honour it.

I genuinely hope you will have the courage to pursue your joy and
live a life that is authentic and true to you. 

Living a life that is meant for you can inspire your loved ones to
follow their own joy and fulfil their life purpose, too. 

“Don’t ask what the world needs. Ask what makes you come alive, and go do
it. Because what the world needs is people who have come alive.” - Howard

Truman

Hi  b e a u t i f u l ,

(Chr i s t y  Sa n d e r s o n )

To your success and happiness,



YOUR AUTHENTIC SELF AND HAPPINESS

Discovering your authentic self is important if you want to live a rich and
fulfilling life. Knowing your authentic nature will give you ‘aha’ moments about
your life’s mission and purpose. 

Some of us are lost about our identity and purpose in life. This can be due to
having people define our identities for us, instead of discovering our true self
and honouring it.

These are four basic questions to scratch the surface and unveil your
innermost desires:

What is one big goal you want to accomplish in your life?
What is hindering you from achieving your goals and living the type of life
you want?
What fear(s) is  stopping you from living the life you want?
What aspects of your life are you dissatisfied with?

1.
2.

3.
4.



Your identity vs your authentic self
Your identity is shaped by your life experiences, and other people’s
opinions of you. This concocted identity may or may not be in line
with your authentic self. 

For example, your authentic self may thrive as an entrepreneur.
However, because many people have told you that you are ‘too
passive’, ‘too quiet’ or ‘not aggressive enough’ to be a businesswoman,
you may let that entrepreneurship dream go.

That is why knowing your skills, passion, values and talents like the
back of your hand  is key to your happiness. You will be more self-
aware and hopefully, make decisions which honour all of these
factors. 

You will then be more laser-focused on your life goals and not be
easily swayed by others' opinions.



3) Do you have limiting beliefs about yourself? Where do these beliefs come
from?

a.

b.

c.

Basic identity questions

1) What do you dream of doing or becoming if you do not have any fear?

I would do these things:

I would be:

2) Have you subconsciously accepted other people’s opinions of you which
are not true? What are some lies you have accepted?



 
To live in line with your purpose, you have to make use of your talents, and
couple that with passion about your work.

1) Are you using your gifts and talents in your work (or activities of
choice)?

Rate this out of 10 - with 1 being ‘no’ and 10 being ‘yes!’

Score #1 :    /10

2) Are you passionate about your work (or activities that you do)? Is it
effortless, do you enjoy it and does it make you feel ‘alive’?

Rate this between 1 to 10, with 1 being ‘least passionate’ and 10 being ‘most
passionate’.

Score #2 :    /10

 

Living your life purpose exercise

Living an authentic life means living as close as possible to your life
purpose. If you are unsure how far off you may be from living your
life purpose, this exercise can shed some light into this matter.



Living your life purpose exercise

To see how far or how close you are to living your purpose, you can
multiply both Score #1 and Score #2.

For example, if you rate using your gifts and talents at work as 7/10, and your
passion for your work as 3/10, your total score will be (7 x 3) =  21/100.

Your aim is to score as close to 100 as possible - the higher your score, the
closer you are to living life according to your authentic and true self.

Your total score :                   / 100

For your personal reflection
How can you bring your score closer to  a full 100 points?
What can you do to boost your feelings of passion about your work and activities?
Which jobs and activities will require you to use more of your gifts?



Your joy and your life purpose are linked

Your life purpose is interlinked with your joy. Activities and work which give you
immense joy and satisfaction give you clues to your life purpose.

Which activities give you joy? List as many as you can in the next page. 

To give this exercise a practical spin, brainstorm jobs or business ideas which
require these activities.

For example, if writing is pleasurable to you, possible business ideas and jobs
include freelance writing, writing books, script writing, sales copywriting and
proofreading. 

If you love leisurely activities such as shopping, you may need to analyse a little
deeper to see which aspect of ‘shopping’ gives you joy. For example, you may enjoy
discovering new fashion trends. This can translate into possible business ideas such
as being a social media influencer who sells and promotes the latest in-demand
products. 



Activities which bring me joy Possible jobs or business ideas 



Your unique gifts and talents
Many of us have a vague idea of our innate strengths and talents. 
If you need ideas on what your talents may be, you can mentally answer the
questions below.

What were your hobbies as a child? 
What do people compliment you for?
What are some things which you can do easily, but others struggle with?
What do you think are your natural-born talents? (listen to your intuition for this
question)

To get you started on this exercise, you can take a look at the suggested list of gifts
and talents on the next page.



SUGGESTED LIST OF GIFTS AND TALENTS:
Acting, writing, a natural caregiver, singing, 
good with numbers, a good listener, a good presenter, 
naturally artistic (drawing, makeup artistry etc), playing sports, 
a natural salesperson, teaching, motivating others, entrepreneurial, 
good with animals, healing others, cooking, farming, good with IT, 
good at fixing things, a natural leader, an entertainer, 
musically talented, talented at graphic design, video editing,
organizing events, photography, fashion, debating, negotiating,
organizing, cleaning



Finding your

true passion

Even a stereotypically superficial hobby can reveal something about your true
passions and interests. 

Let’s look at this example.

Your hobby: Watching reality TV shows

How does this hobby bring excitement and joy to you? I love seeing how
different people interact with each other and how people strategise to get what
they want. I also love listening to these reality stars when they talk about their
problems and insecurities and I empathise with them.

What does this say about your fields of interest? From this, I can safely
say that I am passionate about human psychology and human behaviour. 

When you are passionate about an activity, you can picture yourself
committing to this activity every single day. If your work involves this activity,
you probably have no desire to retire or stop working. 

Your passion is hidden in the hobbies and the activities that you love to do.



How does this hobby bring excitement and joy to you?

What does this say about your fields of interest?

How does this hobby bring excitement and joy to you?

What does this say about your fields of interest?

How does this hobby bring excitement and joy to you?

What does this say about your fields of interest?

FindING your TRUE passion exercise

Hobby #1:

Hobby #2:

Hobby #3:



If you can use of your talents to serve your passion, you are likely to live as closely
to your true purpose as possible.

More questions to uncover your passion

1. Which activities always put you in a good mood?

2. What do you wish you have more time in your life to do?



Your values and happiness 
Making decisions which line up with your core values will ensure you are living
an authentic (and fulfilling) life. 

The more in tune you are with your values in your day-to-day life, the closer
you will get to a happier life.

Your values form a central part of your authentic, true identity. That is why
knowing your core values - and honouring them - is key if you want to pursue
authenticity and happiness.

Your core values remain steady regardless of stress, greed or challenging
circumstances. Your values will determine what you will include or cut off from
your life.

If you feel lost or indecisive, go through your values and the best decision will
make itself clear to you. 



SUGGESTED LIST OF VALUES

If you are unsure of your life values,
you can start by circling the values
which resonate with you from this
list:

Freedom, fun, ambition, 
fairness, family, excellence, 
honesty, authenticity, belonging,
sense of community, courage,
creativity, efficiency, generosity,
health, harmony, integrity, 
kindness, love, loyalty, 
recognition, responsibility,
discipline, wealth, connection,
security, friendship, peace,
consistency, diligence, simplicity.

Do you have other life values which
are not mentioned in this list? 



From the many values you have decided on, choose your top 5 values and
rank them from 1 to 5 (with 1 being the most important).

We are going to go one step further and see how these values play a part in
helping you create an authentic life.

An example for you:

My Value #1: Freedom
What this value means to me: Being able to set my own schedule and being
free to pursue the things I want at my own pace with no pressure.

My Value #1:
What this value means to me:

My Value #2:
What this value means to me:

My Value #3
What this value means to me

My Value #4
What this value means to me

My Value #5
What this value means to me



MAKING the best life decisions : The VALUE

SCORE METHOD 
Being hyper-aware of your values will ensure that you have crystal-clear clarity
when making decisions in future. 

When making decisions, you can make use of the Value Score Method. This
Method helps you check to see if your decision satisfies your top 5 values. 

The Value Score Method: If Decision A satisfies 4 out of your 5 core values, and
Decision B ticks off 3 out of your 5 core values, the decision which will make you

most content will likely be Decision A.

Respecting and acting in line with your values will ensure that your life is as
close to authenticity - and true happiness - as possible.



MAKING the best life decisionS: THE VALUE

SCORE METHOD
Possible Decision:
Value score:    / 5

Possible Decision:
Value score:    / 5

Possible Decision:
Value score:    / 5

Possible Decision:
Value score:   / 5

Decisions which meet many of your values - as close to a full score of 5 as possible
- are most likely going to be ones which make you most happy and content.



my notes

www.glorynationblog.com

http://www.glorynationblog.com/


facebook group:
glorynation

instagram:
gracefulprincess

Follow me on my social media pages to start your
journey to transform yourself

into a confident woman who is brave enough to
pursue your goals relentlessly.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/glorynation
https://www.instagram.com/gracefulprincess/

